Melanoma coexisting with solar elastosis: a potential pitfall in the differential diagnosis between nevus and melanoma.
Melanomas, like nonmelanoma skin cancers, are known to be causally related to sun exposure. It is therefore not surprising to see benign nevi and melanomas in a background of solar damage, which at times may complicate their distinction. Because of their long-standing nature, nevi often occur before the development of solar elastosis and as such are intimately associated with the solar elastosis. In contrast, visible solar elastosis often occurs before the development of melanoma, in which case the band of solar elastosis is displaced downward from the overlying invasive melanoma and/or its host response. We describe 4 cases in which invasive melanoma cells were intimately admixed with actinically damaged elastin fibers in the absence of a prominent host response. In each case, melanoma cells were admixed with prominent solar elastosis and lacked a significant host response, suggesting that they were either histiocytes or an associated melanocytic nevus. Recognition of this potential pitfall may be helpful in the diagnosis of primary/in-transit/satellite/metastatic melanoma as well as when evaluating marginal status and determining Breslow thickness.